Introduction
While designing an educational program, the question always arises: which main technologies should be studied out of the available alternatives (Brusilovsky, et al., 2014) . This is an important issue from the earliest days in education: for programmers, it is about which programming language is best suited to begin learning the profession, which version and which operating system is best fitted (Konecki & Petrlic, 2014) . In the medical field, the number of saved lives can depend on the staff's experience with the most relevant skills (Neily, et al., 2010) . Although, often this is determined by the existing hardware base, for example, it can be determined by the high-tech equipment for diagnosis in medical professions.
It is impossible to teach functional magnetic resonance imaging without the equipment. Thus, the first issue, even for specialists in the field of education, is the choice of the best out of available options, for practical classes in the disciplines that will form the basis of the profession.
Currently there are a number of methods for assessing the relevance of training programs. One of them is the internal survey of the employees of the educational institution (Bird, van de Mortel, Holt, & Walo, 2015) in the format of a structured or unstructured interview, thereby attracting more experts to the issue. Indicators of achievements are considered for the assessment as well, for example, the level of employment among graduates (Crebert, Bates, Bell, Patrick, & Cragnolini, 2004) .
Since many professions are tied to the development of technologies, the indicator of innovation in the areas of economic activity and the corresponding professions can be determined using methods of the patent activity analysis (Altuntas, Dereli, & Kusiak, 2015; Lee, Kim, Kwon, & Woo, 2016) .
It is proposed to use this fact to update the educational programs of professional education and professional development.
Problem Statement
The authors of the article were tasked to assess the relevance of mastering the skills and technologies included in the educational program of professional education courses. The collection of expert assessments is the most common method for solving such a problem (Tynjälä, Slotte, Nieminen, Lonka, & Olkinuora, 2006) . The authors propose to evaluate existing training programs based on patent activity related to the corresponding technologies as an objective estimate without human involvement (Hagiu & Yoffie, 2013) .
According to the authors, it is correct to say that the set of skills determines the professionalism of a particular specialist at the specific time. For example, the most popular programmer in the labor market will be the one with a set of desired skills and knowledge of the required technologies, whether it be specific operating systems, programming languages or methodologies used. This makes it possible to call this programmer a professional and it is these skills that reflect the professional suitability. Obsolete programming languages, as well as cross-stitching, cannot be considered a professional skill. This applies to many high-tech and innovative professions. For example, a cardiac surgeon should be experienced both with the methods of surgery and with the technical means that are recognized as the most relevant presently (Figures 1 and 2) , and not in the past (Figure 2) . Thus, professional competence of a specialist should be considered as the presence of the set of relevant skills.
http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.12.28 Corresponding Author: Evgeny Nikulchev Selection and peer-review under It is interesting to forecast the change of the demand for skills in the future. For this purpose, we propose a professional predictive learning approach, by which we mean learning the technologies and methods that will be in demand for a specified profession in the future. In other words, training ahead of the technology development.
The study analyzed 60 skills included in the training program of professional education courses.
For the convenience of perception, the article lists 20 most representative ones. Also, for ease of perception, each of the skill is assigned with a skill code and skill group code (Table 1 ). The description of skill groups is presented in Table 2 .
Research Questions
! What is the correlation between the demand for specialists in the labor market and the preceding patent activity? ! Which of the mentioned skills should be considered promising and demanded in the labor market? Table 01 . List of the sample skills for evaluation
Machine Learning S08 G03
Deep Learning S09 G03
Big Data Analytics S10 G03
Search Engine Optimization S11 G04
Internet Marketing S12 G04
Email Marketing S13 G04
Content Marketing S14 G04
Social Media Marketing S15 G04
Linux Administration S16 G05
FreeBSD Administration S17 G05
TCP/IP S18 G05
Network Security S19 G05
Computer Networking S20 G05 
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to analyze the possibility of assessing the demand for professional skills in the labor market using patent activity data and specialized software tools. 
Research Methods
Studies in the field of patent activity and demand in the labor market are labor intensive. Some of the stages can be automated. The authors developed a professional predictive learning service (Nikulchev, Ilin, Bubnov, & Mateshuk, 2017) for decision support that collects, homogenizes and visualizes data. It uses open data on patent activity, data on labor market and other kinds of data.
The involved sources have a number of features:
! The existence of homonyms that introduce noise into data.
! The existence of differences in the writing of technology names (for example, the use of acronyms and abbreviations).
The first feature is characterized by the fact that the percentage of false-positive results in patent searches, as well as when searching in other sources of data (scientific publications, vacancy databases), can exceed reasonable boundaries. For example, as was noted during the search for vacancies , in some cases the share of false-positive results can be more than 94%. Because of this, the study will use the contextual keywords filtering method (Ilin, Mateshuk, Gilaztdinov, & Bubnov, 2017) . Table 3 shows the contextual keywords used for filtering of the above-mentioned skill groups in a patent search. To illustrate the second feature, we give an example from the field of marketing: Search Engine Optimization (SEO). This area of expertise is in demand in organizations engaged in the promotion of goods and services in search engines. The skill mentioning occurs in patents both in the form of a full name and in the form of an abbreviation ( fig. 3) , however, in the second case, there is a large percentage of extraneous documents among the patents (fig. 4) . Employers' vacancies often use SEO abbreviation ( fig. 5 ). Considering this, it is reasonable to use the full name for some sources (patent databases, scientific publication databases) and an abbreviation for others (Internet recruitment agencies).
To conduct studies that require different variations in the spelling of keywords for different data sources, the service has been upgraded with a new mechanism that provides this capability. Figure 6 shows the ER diagram, where a table of keywords, which is responsible for storage of skills, is associated with a table of a similar structure (named alternative_keywords), containing alternative variants of writing. The relationship between this table and the data source is implemented using a string identifier that uniquely identifies the source. 
Findings
The collected data on patent activity (Table 4) indicates that the skills S02, S03, S04, S05, S08, S16, S18, S19, S20 can be considered well-established in the market, with a growing demand for them.
At the same time, the skill S01 can also be considered well-established, but there is a decrease in demand for it (maximal demand falls on 1996-1998). It can be said that there is the rapid development of the market regarding the skill S06, it will be in demand. The skills S07, S09, S10 are promising, although they are at the early stage of development. All marketing skills (S11-S15) show a small steady increase in the annual number of patents, which indicates the development of the market. However, the total number of patents is small. Unlike S16, the skill S17 shows extremely low patent activity, from which it can be said that the field of expertise is not in demand.
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The Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated for all of the skills except S01, as the data on patent activity for S01 was normalized and cannot be used for the evaluation (Table 6 ). There is a high level of correlation at the interval from 2010 to 2014 with the subsequent demand for skills in the labor market. Some decrease in the value of the correlation coefficient in 2014 may be due to the incompleteness of data that is present in the database of the USPTO patent office.
Based on the results it is possible to say with confidence that the majority of the presented skills are appropriate for studying: they are either well-established or developing. An exception to this is FreeBSD Administration, as evidenced by both low rates of annual patent activity and the minimal labor market demand for specialists.
Conclusion
According to the results of the study, it can be said that the analysis of patent activity can be used not only to assess technology and forecast their development, but also to assess the relevance of the skills associated with them. Moreover, it is possible to assess the relevance of the methods related to operational skills. A strong correlation between the annual number of patents and vacancies in the labor market presents the possibility of forecasting of the demand for skills. Mechanisms were implemented to apply the appropriate variants of the skills' names to use various data sources in the professional predictive learning service. A filtering mechanism based on contextual keywords for data from the USPTO service was implemented.
Using these mechanisms, 20 skills were analyzed. Programming languages C, Java and Python are popular and well established in the market, however C has some decrease in demand. Web development skills consist of well-established skills (HTML and CSS) and from relatively new ones which noticeably gaining in popularity (HTML5 and CSS3). Machine Learning is an established skill in the field of http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.12.28 Corresponding Author: Evgeny Nikulchev Selection and peer-review under The results of the work can be applied for conducting similar studies assessing the relevance of educational programs, as well as for the further development of software tools for professional predictive learning.
